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IEW BRUNSWICK MILITIA OFFICERS 
REMOVED FROM THE ACTIVE LIST,

NATIONAL W.C.T.U, HITS 
AT LIQUOR TRAFFIC,

MR, MONK, M. P., RLVIEWS 
CONSERVATIVE POLICY,ST.JOHN.HALIFAX.SYDNEY AND DARTMOUTH 

CONSIDERED EOR SHIPBUILDING SITES, CANAL TREATY 
HAS BEEN SIGNED

Adopts Set of Rigid Resolutions— 
Other Business of Convention.

••
Dined by Montreal Friends—Canada 

for Canadians, He Advocates. Retirements of Lieutenants in 71st and 74th RegifnehtS for 
Absence from Annual Training Announced by 

Militia Gazette.

-

Promoter Harvey Harding Says Sufficient Money Has Been 
Subscribed, and Intimates Site Will Soon Be 

Selected.

Font Worth, Tex., Nov. 18.—The fourth 
day’s session of the National Women's 
Ofiristiiaai Temperance Union 'had under 
consideration in the morning the dead of 
the year; work among colored people; 
work in penal and reformatory institutions 
and among soldiers and sailors.

The afternoon session had for its dhael 
feature the «report of the committee on 
resolutions.

The report of Mrs. Lucy Thurman, 
superintendent among the colored people 
of the country, ahrowed encouraging prog
ress among the race.

An encouraging feature of the session 
statement from the chair that tihe 

mount of money pledged and collected at 
his meeting is the largest ever realized 
t any gathering of the W. C. T. U.
Penal and reformatory work of the year 

outlined by Mrs. Jane M. Kinney, of 
{bidhdgan.

Memorial services were conducted by 
1rs. Stevens. The liât of dead for the 
ear include Mrs. Mary E. Gordon, Massa
chusetts; Mass Ham et A. Leavitt, Maine; 
Rev. Joseph Gook, Massachusetts.

The afternoon cession was taken up 
mainly in closing the official organ of the 
union, the Signal, and discussing means 
of better use for the paper.

The committee on resolutions brougHut 
about a liyely debate upon their report.. 
The delegates from the Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma opposed a resolution de
nouncing . statehood and other delegates 
condemned another endorsing the prohibi
tion party. These were made a special 
order for tomorrow.

Resolutions were made asking Divine 
guidance and insisting, first, as the basic 
principle of temperance reform, that pro
hibition is fundamental to an enduring 
national life; second, denouncing any di
rect or indirect system of license or legal 
sanction of the liquor traffic, as contrary 
to gospel and unconstitutional in law. The 
resolutions appose the manufacture, sale 
or transportation of alcoholic liquors in 
any state or territory under the jurisdic
tion of the United States.

#Third, approving the action of congreæ 
in passing the anti-canteen law and de
claring “that we shall continue to urge 
upon congress the necessity of appropria
ting a sufficient fund to provide 
fortable ‘amusement room’ and an im
proved ration.”

Fourth, calling earnestly upon 
church of , «Christ, by whatever name 
known, "“«to help actualize in law, in cus
tom and in political institutions the teach
ings of our Lord and Master Jesus Christ. ’ 

Tonight a grand rally of the Loyal Tem
perance League was held.

Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 18.—Interest in 
today’s proceedings of the W. C. T. U. 
national convention centered in the report 
of work among the colored people of the 
country and in penal and reform institu
tions. Memorial services were held in 

of such members of the national

Montreal, Nov. 18—(Special)—-F. D. 
])fiank, chief lieutenant in Quebec of Mr. 
Barden, Conservative leader, was dined to
night at the Queen’s (Hotel by leading Con
servatives of Montreal. In a speech he re
viewed the Conservative policy. Speaking 
of imperialism, he advocated Oanada for 
Canadians. Canada, he declared, had ac
quired complete self-government by the 
British North American act. They should 
not .relinquwsh one dota in favor of some 
undefined scheme such as representation 
in imperial parliament. Complete autan- 

of Canada was the best means of 
creating harmony between it and the em
pire. Canada had been always ready to 
do its ditty to the empire and French and 
English Canadians had played a glorious 
^art in the South African war. Regarding 
the share Canada should take in the em
pire’s wars, Mr. Monk said «the question 
should be decided (by parliament. He ad
vocated a mutual trade policy among the 
different portions of the empire and at
tacked the government for what he claim
ed was its mal-administration of the coun
try’s affairs.
j Bon. L. P. PeWietier, of Quebec, and 
others also spoke.

X

Signatures for Britain and 
United States Affixed 

Yesterday.
King’s Canadian Hussar»—Veterinary 

Lieutenant B. R. IMey is granted the hon
orary of veterinary captain.

71st York Regiment—Provisional 2nd 
Lieutenartte H. O. Clarke, J L. Osborne 
having absented themselves from annual 
training without leave, •thcr names are 

3rd (Special Service) Battalion—The ser- removed from the list of officers of the
active militia.

74th Regiment—Provisional 2nd Lieu
tenants E. Irwin, F. W. Wet-more, Super
numerary 2nd Lieutenant T. Gilliland h&v- 
dog absented themselves from annual train- 
ing without leave, their names are re- 

Lieuitemumt Colonel and Brevet Colonel m()ve{1 tàe last of officers of the *9*
L. Budhan, commanding Royal Canadian ^vg
regiment of infentry, is appointed assist-1 2nd ,lieatonamt provisionally: M.

■%rciiSX—i» ,*.1».»»-.
adjutant: Lretiteneunit and Brevet Major retired.
C. M. Neilles, «to complete establishment, j 92nd Dorchester Regiment—1 he penod 

Governor General’s Bodyguard—To be of tenure of command of Lieutenant Col- 
major, second in command : Major W. . one! A. Chabot is extended for one year 
H. Merritt, to complete establishment. fr-om Sept. 14, 1601.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Spécial)—The Royal 
Canadian regiment—'Major J. C. Mac- 
Dougalk is granted the brevet rank of 
lieutenant «colonel.

Captain and Brevet Major J. E. Chinic 
is granted the brevet rank of lieutenant 
colonel.

18—(Special)—Harvey we establish it or root. Sydney will also 
have other industries w«hidh consume iron 
and steel. Industrial men have the mat
ters in cottemgHatimi now, aald are only 
awaiting ithe manufacture of steel in Syd-

Nov.Sydney,
Haiding, of St. John, is in town. Mr. 
Harding » one of the foremost advocates 

Fj of the Canadian steel Shipbuilding enter-, 
prise, end he is in Sydney examining 
available sites for such an industry. When 
approached by a reporter, Mr. Harding 
was somewhat reticent on the question of 
a Canadian steel shipbuilding yard, and he 
irreferrred Hot to express hie opinion on 
various proposed locations. However, 
what he did say on the subject indicates 
that the people of Canada will soon have 
•vngible evidence of perseverance of pro- 

oial Steal shipbuilding advocates. Mr.
Ading admitted that a oompamy com

posed of H M. Whitney, John Thomson, 
Oompanii tiéonge MoAvity, James 8. Harding and 
handle It. (himself were now considering the advan- 

TP Pages of different proposed sites, end one 
whidh offered the most advantages would 

Mas HU get the planit.
SielueTre - When asked if sufficient money had 
sot at oc .been subscribed. Mr. Harding replied: 
hook and “Money is no consideration now; we have 

o“ 1111 that is required,” and added: “The 
H. Mono day ds not for distant when Sydney will 
dehh- N- barre a steel ehdpt*rilding yard, whether 

WANT*, i i 
tot iSchot —
John cov

TERMS ARE WITHHELD. -haqraymey.”
Mr. Harding says tihait Sydney, Halifax, 

Dartmouth and St. John are sites for ship
building yard now under consideration by 
his company and he intimated that the 
location would Shortly be definitely de
cided upon.

Mr. Harding is accompanied by James 
S. Harding, and they will go from here to 
Halifax. The former will also visit Dart
mouth and examine (the water front. To
day he wSl visit dace Bay.

The threatened increase in the fire in
surance nates in Sydney will come into ef
fect December 1. The increase is 23 per 
cent and a further increase will be made 
if improvements in fire appliances and 
organization are mot made within reason
able time.

Insurance agents have received notice 
of the increase from the board of under
writers.
porary shocks erected on burnt district 
has (been fixed at 4 pér cent.

vices of captain and Lieutenant Colonel J. 
M. MiacKay being no longer required, his 

is removed from the list of officers

as a

V name 
otf itthis battalion.

The following were oamounced in to
day’s Militia Gazette:

Action of Senate Next in Order- 
Scope of the New Convention 
Outlined—British Opinion Not All 
Favorable, and Lord Lansdowne 
is Criticised. „

«
-as

:
:
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AN UPROARIOUS INCIDENT 
■ IN CHAMBER Of DEPUTIES

•i ! iWashington, Nov. 18—The new Hay- 
Bauneefoite treaty was signed today by 
Secretary Hay for the Uciited States, and 
Jjotrd Panmcei'ote, the British ambassador 
for Gréait Britain. It is irotended to re- 
pQiace tlhe first Hay-Baimcetfote treaty. 
F^om a due sense otf the courtesy which 
must be observed toward the United 
Staites senate wherever a treaty ie con
cluded, the state department is stopped 
from malting public the text of the new 
convention and that will remain secret 
until tihe senate itself shall break the 
seal of confidence.

Thé principal pedant of difference be
tween the new and the failed treaty ie 
tihe withdrawal of Great Britain from the 
joint guarantee of tihe neutrality otf the 
canal, thus leaving the United States the 
sole guaraniteer.

The section otf the old provision respect
ing the right to fortilfy the canal leaves 
that right by inference optional wiith the 
United States. All commerce otf whatever 

,nationality passing through the canal will 
fare alike; there will be no discrimina
tion in rates ip favor of United Staets 
shipping.

Otherwise tihe new treaty is in score 
■flhrariEtoiir tx> last yc^r’e. It replaces techni
cally tihe daytott-BcTwer treaty, conclud
ed on April 1£F, 1850. By terms of that 
old conveoition «the United States and 
Great Britain agreed that neither should 
seek any advantage in the rights of tran
sit across the isthmus. By tihe new con
vention Groat Britain yields her right in 
favor of tihe United States, which is thus 
at liberty to construct a canal.

Washington, Nov 18—If the treaty 
dhoiüd be ratified the state department 
wtiJfl proceed immediately to negotiate tihe 
treaties wriitlh Costa Rica and Nicaragua 
for which it already has arranged in 
protocols pending before tihe «senate which 
will permit the canal to be constructed 
«and prescribe the terms upon whidh tihe 
consent of Nicaragua, and Ooeta Rica is 
given. It wtis in antiiOipatixm of this ac
tion, it is presumed, tihat tihe Nicaragua, 
government only receotily denounced the 
trealtiy of tirade and commerce with the 
United States. This treaty oontadmed sec
tions conveying rights «as to canal con
struction which «are to be replaced by 
more modem provisions.

There was no particular ceremony con
nected with the signature today otf the 
iimpoattaa«t oonvention.

MAJOR GENERAL HUTTON 
ACCEPTS AUSTRALIAN POST.

CAST EROM DEATH-MASK 
OF PRESIDENT McKINEEl

The irate of insurance on tern- ’’

Anti-Clerical Report on Grant for 
Chinese Expedition Arouses Vio
lent Discussion in the House.

!

LORD SALISBURY'S 
REBUKE TO PRO-BOERS.

PRICE FOR OATS RAISED 
BY DEPARTMENT,

i
■ «ale loi 

Hi. seen 
eéunty.__v

Will Be Commandant of the Federal 
Troops in the Colony, Selecting 
His Own Chief of Staff.

One Completed, the Most Perfect 
Ever Taken of a Notable Per
sonage.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 18.—After two 
months a oast from the death mask otf 
President McKinley taken on the morn
ing of his death, was finished today. The 
mask is tihe property of tihe federal gov
ernment. Next week it will be taken to 
Washington where, for a time, it will be 
shown to the public ait the Smithsonian 
Institute. It is said to be one of the most 
perfect ever taken of a notable person. 
No time nor detail has been spared to 
make it «absolutely accurate. The mask 
differs from «those of Napoleon and others 
in that instead ctf merely including tihe 
face, it reproduces practically the entire 
head. The planter itself weighs 25 pounds.

n

good»
teioo*. » Western Farmers Will Get Three 

Cents Additional for War Office 
Purchases.'

Paris, Nov.. 18.—An uproarious incident 
occurred today in the chamber of depu
ties during the discussion of the bill au
thorizing a loan of 2tio,000,000 francs, in 
three per cent- perpetual rentes, to reim
burse the treasury for its outlay as a re
sult of the Chinese expedition and to pay 
indemnities to French sufferers in China- 
M. Hubbard reported that the budget 
Commission proposed to reduce the amount 
of tihe loan to 210,000,000 francs, because 
objection was taken that France should 
advance indemnities to the religious asso
ciations and financial enterprises. M. 
Hubbard’s report was extremely anti-cleri-

, M- Ribot (R.) replied to M- Hubbard, 
protesting against his report, which he 
described as shameful, whereupon M. Ber- 
teux (Socialist) exclaimed that M- Ribot 
deserved to have his ears boxed- At this 
tihe Centrists vehemientfly protested, 
Vnhile the Socialists cheered- Amid the 
ÿin M- Deschanel, president of the cham
ber, called upon M. Bert eaux to withdraw. 
This M- Berteaux refused to do and re
newed outcries and banging of desks re
sulted- M. Deschanel continued to ring 
his bell until the hubbub subdued, when 
^le- asked tihe chamber to censure M. Ber
teaux. This was voted. M- Ribot then 
resumed his reply to M. Hubbard’s report 
but the Socialists recommenced their 
noisy opposition, to which the Centrists 
Responded equally loudly, until the up
roar became so deafening that M- Des
chanel, after vainly clanging his bell and 
calling for order, left the chair and the 
session was suspended.

{Subsequently the session was resumed 
ând M. Ribot concluded his speech- The 
ihamber then adjourned- 

■r U mmmi •
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Toronto, Not. 18—(Special)—The Tde- 
gram’s «gpectial cable from London says: 
Major General Sir E. T. F. Hutton, for
merly in command otf Canadian troops, 
and recently in charge of a brigade in 
South Africa, has accepted tihe post of 
oommandianit otf federal troops in Australia, 
tihe government allowing hhn «to select hia 

chief of staff in rthe colony.

“Eminent Men Write and Speak 
Publicly as if they Belonged to 
the Enemy.”

I»oe«, b 
ttcr.

month bl 
day. St.
reliable n -
CiVe'cS. bltta^a, Nov. .18.—(Special)—The dè- 

— WANTl partment at agricultwe, which is making 
washing the 50Û.0Û0 bushel purchase of oats for the 
yg1 coburWar office, has increased the price which 
—TÊACHlis' to be paid the westmi farmers for 
P^'*hT°^(their oats, the price wee previously fixed 
WlHam* rat 24 cents per bushel, bnt now it will be 
stating sal 27 cents to the former. To dealers the 
‘ WANT?price win be 30 cents, of which 27 cents 

« tesober, nust go to the farmer. Prof. Robertson, 
Parish vho has charge of the war office, haa been
Slating ble to increase the price because of the

. avouable arrangements that he was able
WAN 

ladles 
secure 
lor», e 
113 Qu

«

I London. Nov. 18—Jn a letter conveying 
an expression of his thanks for a vote of 
confidence in the policy of the govern
ment, Lord Salisbury administers the fol
lowing characteristic rebuke to pro-Boers 
in Great Britain:

"We need such encouragement, for Eng
land is about the only country in which 
during a. great war. eminent men write 
and speak puoncly as if they belonged to 
the enemy."

:«
a cam-

MINER RESCUED AFTER 
DAIS ENTOMBMENT/

the

BRITISH PARLIAMENT. Just Living When Found in the Baby 
Mine--Story of the Disaster.

s

KILLED TWO MEN. YStated Opening Will Be Earlier Than In
tended, Because of Financial Needs.

London, Nov. 19.—The original intention 
was to re-open parliament on Jan. 23, the 
d|ay of the expirai ion of the mourning of 
the court for Queen Victoria, so as to 
enable King Edward to be present with 
full state ceremony.

It .is now understood, however, that 
financial needs will oouniml an opening a 
week earlier.

to make itith steamers for the transpor
tation of the oas to Africa. Soldier Shot Down Citizens on Junction City 

Street, Then Walked Away.

Junction Osty, Kansas, Nov. 18—An 
identified soldier from Fort Riley shot 
«and killed two men tonighlt on the street 
here. The soldier, Who is supposed to be 
a saddler ait the fort, a-piproadied R. E. 
L. Cooper in tlie middle tihe street, 
and with an oath fired a pistol at ham, 
(the ball entering the right temple and 
Cooper diiad an hour later. City Marshal 
James White Started for the scene but 
was shot by (the soldier before he get off 
itilie sidewalk, the ball entering the base 06 
tihe neck. White died a few minutes after 
baling allot. The soldier controlled shoot
ing «until hia revolver -was empty. He 
itihen turned and walked down the street 
swinging his revolver above his 'head and 
Shouting: “I Tvanlt to die; I want to die.”

The murderer has not been captured, 
but «is known to tihe authorities who are 
Organizing posses and making seaixh for 
ham.

Pocahontas, Va., Nov. 18—/This morning, 
at the (Baby Mine, the body of Fritz Monitor 
was found in a room on the west side Hé 
was living, but an hour more, no doubt, 
would have brought death. For six hours 
physicians worked with him before he was 
restored to consciousness, tie Is likely to

(— HOSTILITIES CLOSE
BECAUSE OF FLOODS.

memory
body as had passed away during the year. 
The local temperance legion today de
cided to push the organization work in 
Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines. A 
special call was ordered sent to all legions 
in ,the United Staites to aid tihe work.

un-

F; _ recover.
Moulter says that all within the mine on 

Thusday night commented on the heaviness 
of the atmosphere and that a number left 
work before he did. He found that danger 
was imminent and with several others start
ed to run from the drift. A heavy report, 
which shook «the mountain, was heard and 
an instant later a huge cloud of smoke and 
flame was seen coming. He lost- sight of 
his companions, but he turned into a side 
room as quickly as possible and was shut 
off by falling slate. Probably, two days 
elapsed before he succumbed to the foul air.

I
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'^Armistice Made Between! Venezuelan 
and Colombian Troops. LASHED TO SHIP'S RIGGING 

FOR THIRTÏ-SIX HOURS,
INFANT LEFT IN M0NASTRY.

FO Maracaibo, Nov. 18 Willemstad
and tihe H&yitiaoi oaiNel—Ici view otf the 
(lieavy rains in tihe Oondillenas, an ‘B/rm.is- 
itioc otf tihree weeks between tihe Venc- 

^ zdefiian and Gotombian «troops on the from 
John» thier has been aiTanged. The town of 

Culqtita is kiundated. The floods have 
caused great destiruction and a number of 
tiyes have been lost. In some places the 

ud from tilve head of Matraeaible 
to the iirterixxr is several yaixls un-
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Discovered in an Institution Near Ottawa 15 
Minutes After It Was Abandonod.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—A male in- 
fant, supposed to be a few weeks old, was 
found in the Capuchin monastry, Hinton- 
burgh, Saturday.

Rev. latner Albert, who found the child, 
says it must nave been abandoned no more 
than 15 minutes before-

INTERCOLONIAL CONDUCTOR 
KILLED AT WEST RIVER,

Crew of Barquentine Titania Suf
fered Without Clothing, Except 
Shirts and Drawers.

GRAIN TO QUEBEC FROM 
WEST DIRECT 01 WATERBritish Opinion.

London, Nov. 19—Except as affording 
a ahan.ee for the opposition journals to 
attack the government and the foreign 
secretary, Lord Lansdmvne, the signing 
of the new isthmus canal conveniticQ does 
not excite strong interest in Great 
Britain . It is generally admitted that the 
British have nothing to gain by a reten- 

con- tien of the Oiayton-Buiiwer treaty, while 
they have much to gain by the construc
tion of tihe canal.

The Morning Poet congratulates both 
countries and says it is glad that the 
convention of 1900 has been revised :n ac
cordance with American wishes.

The Daily Mail feats that the signing 
may not terminate forever a troublesome 
dispute and thinks Canada ought to re
ceive some equivalent for the concessions 
wtlridh probably have been made.

The Doily Chnoaide says:
“Lord Lansdowne has surrendered 

everything without compensation, 
government have climbed down from the 
position they hod deliberately chosen, 
and,' alvltcugh the disappearance of the 
GlayboniBuwer treaty, will not cause much 
regret, many people wild sigh for the 
‘buHfnoü cabinet’ which Loid Boeebery 
recently suggested.”

In coadusiion the Daily dhromde char
acterizes the new treaty as “A full ac
ceptance by Great Britain of the Monroe 
doctrine” and says, “It would be strange 
indeed if the senate should object to 
such a one-sided bargain.”

London, Nov. 19.—Tihe Times says:
“It is premature to assume that all dif

ficulties .have been overcome and that the 
senate Will ratify the treaty; but England 
has no réaron to regard the «Instruction 

Quebec, Nov. 18—(Special)—H. & W. of the carnal With alarm or suspicion. We 
Nondin, Swedish financiers, accompanied 
by Mr. Gerard, M. P. P. for Iake St.
John, ledit today for Lake St. John, dis
trict, where it is proposed to establish a 
Finnish colony. The government, it is 
stated, has ceded to the syndicate about 
30,000 acres for the project.

St. John’s, Nttd, Nov. 18—Further de
tails of the suffering of the crew of the 
barquentine Titanda, Liverpool for St. 
John’s, which was wrecked Saturday 
morning in a dense fog near Gape Race, 
have been received.

During the 35 hours of Saturday and 
Sunday in which they were lashed to the 
ship’s rigging, they were absolutely with
out clothing excepting their shirts and 
drawers-

Their rescue was effected with great dif
ficulty. Three men from the shore suc
ceeded at the risk of their lives in aiding 
the shipwrecked men to land. Boatswain 
Williams, who was drowned, became im
patient at the delay in reaching the rtiore 
and driven by his sufferings, plunged into 
the sea and tried to swim to land- His 
lifeless body was thrown against the cliffs

Daniel Mackenzie Loses His Life 
Attempting to Board His Train.

tfONBT TO»
er country py
low rate ot tot 
IS prtno— *

Experimental Voyage—Cargo of Oats 
from Kingston.

A Look Into the Future.
London, Nov. 19.—The Times which to

day prints the address delivered by Charles 
Francis Adams before the American An- 
tiiquainiian society at W orceater,Mass., Oct. 
30, contents editorially upon the parallel 
drawn by Mr. Adams between the South 
African situation and the closing days of 
the confederacy.

“We believe,” it says, “that in the years 
to come when Boer and Briton have learn
ed to live together in amity, both races 
will equally deplore that none of the Boer 
leaders in this great struggle knew how 
to combine, like Lee, personal bravery 
with the, nobler type of courage which is 
prepared to face popular odium in the 
discharge of a painful duty.”

lenal Urilbe-Uiri.be lias been called to 
ns and has gone to tihe Island of 
pa on liia way there, 
lemistad, Island otf Guraooa, Nov* 18 
kg to tihe very strict censorship 

Mined in Venezuela, it is impossible 
'.n details otf the armistice. Because 

flooded condition of the frontier 
y news otf this agreement comes out 
It is .reported that tilde armistice 

so signed between the Colombian 
1 revolutionists and tihe Colombian 
ment and tliait oft will terminate 
fber 20.

The Graveyard Insurance Case.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 18—The body 

of the man supposed to have been Newell 
C. Raitihbun was turned over to Mayor 
Duly by Corner Young tonight and the 
«mayor will notify M«ns. Raitlibun, to 
whom the body was shipped. Further ac
tion, it is announced, with reference to 
itihe remains, will aiwaiit word from her. 
This course was decided upon tonight at 
a conference between tihe mayor and cor
oner. Meanwiliile the body remains in the 
«receiving vault at Oakland cemetery in 
tiluis city.

Halifax, Nov- 18.—(Special) —Daniel
MacKenzie, of Pictou, an I- C. R. 
ductor, was instantly killed at West River 
today. His train was moving away from 
the station and, in attempting to get on 
board, he slipped and fell under the van, 
which passed over him- 

Steamer Newfoundland, which arrived 
yesteiday from Sable Island, brought 175 
barrels of cranberries which will be sold 
at auction, and a quantity of hides- There 
was also on board a Sable Island pony for 
the governor general- He is a handsome 
little fellow, chestnut in color, and ap
parently well tamed-' A report regarding 
trees and shrubs planted on the island 
shows tihat about one-tenth of them have 
succumbed- The season was a very dry 
one.

TO Li Quebec, Nov. 18—(Special)—The first grain 
carrying vessel to enter this port direct 
from the west discharged cargo àt the Great 
Northern railway elevator today with re
markable facility. The vessel was the barge 
Ahele, direct from Kingston, with aaJWO 
bushels ot cats to Arthur Carrier.
Cargo, which was brought here as an ex
periment, was unloaded within five hours.

The

The Cusl 

Ltd, of St.

to contract --------------------------
others for arment Rank K. of P. Statemennt.

'> .gygfo- uKtwiiiiiipolis, Ind.,
# Nfcal, president of the Endowment rank,
/“j q’l IvnigliitB of Pjtthia-s, has sent out tile 
■and statement of the board of control for the 
“ to tl quarter ending Oat. 1. It dhows a total 

polite inenilDershiip of 59,507, with insurance 
endous a) amounting to $105,159,000. During the 
ht offset quarter 35 sections were organized. The 
tv in the : net lose of members during the quarter 

to dec wujk 9,801.

1
Hospital Overrun With Rati,

Paris, Nov. 16—A harrowing tale li told 
by a patient who fled from the Cochin Hos
pital. Although in an advanced state of con
sumption and quite destitute, she was forced 
to quit the institution. • —

She says the hospital Is Infested with thou
sands of rats, which gallop about the wards 
night and day, jump on the Chairs, beds and 
tables, devour the patients' food, and even 
bite those helpless patients who are plunged 
in a state of tortexr.

Â similar state of affaire, it is said, pre- 
rails In the temporary hospital at Auber- 
v‘Ulera- , • - , . t ,

New England Feeling for Reciprocity.
Wiadhington, Nov. 18—Representative 

Itabcirts, of Ma»«ichusetite, oae of the 
president’s callets today, «aid there was 
» strong sentiment for reoiprocdty in New 
England.
. “Bult,” saiid the, “We do not want the 
sort of reefiproedty tihait will open Our 
market» to foreign competitors and give 
us nothing m return.”

Nov. 18.—Charles F.
The

MAIL IMPROVEMENT 
BETWEEN CANADA AND U.S.

Troubles in Spain.
Madrid, Nov- 18-—Conflicts promoted by 

peasants hava occurred at Rosales and 
Hiniastra, province of Zamora. Two per
sons have been killed and eight wounded-

4 FINNISH COLON! IN 
LAKE ST, JOHN DISTRICT, Postmaster General Mulock in Con

ference With Postmaster Genera 
Smith at Washington.

t. Blair, ,
But, j__

LORD KITCHENER'S WEEKLY
REPORT PROM THE FRONT.

FOR ANOTHER CONTINGENT-!

t • <* '-

Quebec Government Stated to Have 
Given 30,000 Acres to Financiers 
for the Purpose.

No Official Announcement Respecting Cables Received from 
War Office Expected Until Tomorrow.

Washington, Nov. 18Postmaster Gen
eral Wm. Mulock otf Canada conferred wtrtih 
Postmaster General Charles Emery Smith 
and Lis assistant, Postmaster General 
Shallambenger, today on proposed improve
ments in tihe mail facilities between Can
ada and the United States, principally re
garding tifhase «transportation routes which 
run over «Canadian territory. Arrange
ments have been effected under which 
Canada will take charge of the transpor
tation otf the United Staites mails across 
Canadian territory for Alaska after July 
1 next.

STEH
■IND

To In
Iron T< London, Nov.
»Wle.

18.—Lord Kitchener, | 1C Boers, and 297 have been taken pm- 

cabling today to the war office- from Pre-

..ftflW»
hope the treaty will be dealt with by our 
American kineimen in the same spirit of 
international good will wiitth whidh it will 
certainly be received in England.” HFJttS-e*»

Ikffiy to be asked fÿr is 800 mounted' in
fantry. This number would bit. raised in 
the same way as were the Satrfjfi African

i oners.
I Brussels. Nov. 18.—The Petit Bleu as- 

r-, , serts that tite wife and family of ex-Presi-
FRErtoraa, reports that since Nov. 7 the Bnt- dent stcyn ol ,tlle Orange Free State,

jsh columns have killed 43 and wounded have been deported from South Africa, 

emoun t. - — ^ 1 1 —

““ 'BROTHERS TO BE HANGED
ASK DIFFERENT DAYS.

Ottawa, Nov. 18—(Special)—It is not 
likely Itihait any official announcement will 
be mode in regard to the cables that are 
now passing between the imperial and the 
Canadian governments respecting another 
contingent until the return of 'the premier 
tomorrow night o,r Wednesday mom mg. 
Hon. Dr. Borden is in Boston and will 
not be back for some time.

Can Get Money in Germany. It is said that thè imperial authorities
Berlin, Nov. 18.-It is authentically an- bave ^^

nounced that the North German Lloyd m connection With the Merritt aflair is 
Steamship Com|)ony does not intend to j a«-ill open on the^^a ■
raise a lemn in the United States and that I * wuld be remembered that this oSotoo

tihe part of Canada was to give certain 
facilities for recruiting men for South Af- 

Jrictt and Great Britain declined it at the

&t>

RIFLE REPLACES SWORD.
All Mounted Troops for India Come Under 

New Order. constabulary. In other words, «Canada 
would supply the men and Great Britain 
would pay the cost of outfitting and trans
portation and also supply the horses. Thai 
is all that Oanada did in respect to th 
Strathoonas and the enlistment for th 
South African constabulary here. But * 
far nothing official can be obtained upot. 
the matter, ___

tPresident Baxter Resigns.
Nashville, Term., Nov. 18.—Official ah- „ T ,.

poimcemeot was made here today that London, Nov. 19 Ihe Indian govern- 
Natilian'iel Baxter Jr. lias tendered hia'i merit,” says a despatch from Simla to the 
resignation ns president of the Tennessee jj^jiv Express, “has abandoned the
Coal, Irion & Railroad Company. He will \ \ . the eavar,rv, «both British and

—- - * -Which ia 15,000,000, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ J hi mouütod tiW$s.

'■•F

Theiburg, Pa., Nov. 18—Counsel for separate da>w for their execution.
do not want to be banged on the

The

—a J.—...

it considers the German market amply able j 
to supply its financial needs which, at 
present, are not great.

and Thomas Biddle, two broth- men 
der seul mue of deatlli at Pittsburg, time Scaffold on tite same day.
.•quested Govuiaor Stone to fix day has not yet been fixed. V — /
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